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+61397437404 - https://www.tjsblueseafishshop.com.au

A comprehensive menu of T.J's Blue Sea Fish Shop from Melton covering all 13 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about T.J's Blue Sea Fish Shop:
i have tried many fish and chips around Australia and overseas but nothing beats this one. Outstanding and

consistant quality with the best customer service. You have to try it to believe it. read more. The rooms on site
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't

like about T.J's Blue Sea Fish Shop:
Chips over cooked and so oily . Saveloys so dried up and yuck looking and souvlaki was a mess not rolled

properly and everything fallen out. And it cost more then what it should have with the prices on the board ! read
more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get delectable Fast-Food meals to your taste from

T.J's Blue Sea Fish Shop in Melton, prepared for you in few minutes, Additionally, they provide you authentic
Australian dishes with products like bush tomatoes and finger limes. Also, they provide you fine seafood dishes,
Naturally, you should also taste the delicious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS

FISH

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

ONION

PRAWNS

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

CHEESE
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